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Abstract
Only a few studies have assessed the economic outcomes of
palliative therapy. The major areas of interest include hospice
care, the process and structure of care, symptom management,
and palliative chemotherapy compared to best supportive care. At
present, there is no definite healthcare system followed in India.
Medical bankruptcy is a common phenomenon in India, as in
other resource-challenged countries, where patients have to pay
from pocket. In such situations medical decision making might
have significant implications on health economics. Game theory
might help in deciphering the underlying complexities. In game
theory, the case of investment in palliative and end of life care
can be considered as a two person non-zero sum game. Overall,
interdisciplinary communication and cooperation between health
economists and palliative care team is necessary. This will lead to
enhanced understanding of the challenges faced by each other and
hopefully help develop ways to create meaningful, accurate, reliable
health economic data. These results can then be used as powerful
advocacy tools to convince governments to allocate more funds for
the cause of palliative care. In the long run, this will save overall
costs and avoid unnecessary health care spending.
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Introduction
In the context of limited resources, evidence on costs and costeffectiveness of delivering health-care services is increasingly
important to facilitate appropriate resource allocation decisions.
Care at the end of life is known to account for a large proportion of
health-care resources. Palliative care services have been expanding
worldwide with the aim of improving the experience of patients with
terminal illness at the end of life through better symptom control,
coordination of care and improved communication between
professionals and the patient and family [1, 2]. However, the
application of economic evaluation to palliative care has been slow
to develop, and the evidence base remains small. While available
studies indicate that palliative care is cost-saving, the results should
be treated with caution (e.g. heterogeneous methods, poor quality of
evaluation) [3]. There are challenges in applying standard economic
evaluation techniques to palliative care, some of which relate to
difficulties in capturing all relevant data (e.g. informal care costs),
while others refer to conceptual issues of valuing benefits. There
are concerns that the full impacts of the interventions are not being
captured. For example, the appropriateness of applying standard
BAOJ Pall Medicine, an open access journal

economic evaluation techniques (e.g. the Quality Adjusted Life
Year (QALY)) to measuring outcomes in palliative care has been
questioned [3]. The duration of effect is inevitably limited in many
palliative interventions, but a short good experience may be given
a high value and this is not captured in the standard approach of
adding up QALYs [2, 4]. Thus, there are reasons why studies in
this area do not undertake formal cost-effectiveness analyses, but
rather assess implications of palliative care interventions on costs
separately from outcomes. As a result, methodological approaches
are varied and often rely on relatively small observational studies
[1]. It is important to keep these challenges in mind when reviewing
economic studies in this field.

Health Care System in India
At present, there is no definite healthcare system followed in India
like developed countries; there is no nationalized prescription
service as well. Health Insurance system either in Government or
private sector is still in its infancy [5]. Out of pocket expenditure
is a burden on majority of the population. There are differences
in costs due to varied local clinical practices. Only 3% to 5% of
Indians are covered under any form of health insurance. Only 4
million beneficiaries covered under the Central Government
Health Scheme (CGHS), 1.2 million Railway Health Scheme and
0.3 million the Employees State Insurance Scheme, all examples
of social health insurance. About 11.2 million private insurance
covers individuals. But, private insurance is not the answer for
India’s objective of equity, efficiency and quality in health because it
tends to cater to the affluent classes, covering the healthiest and the
wealthiest thereby resulting in limited social gain. An initiative was
taken by the Indian government in 2003 to implement a Universal
Health Insurance Scheme. The initiative failed because of its failure
to cover the poor population. Then in April 2008, the Union
Ministry of Labor and Employment in India launched a Rashtriya
Swasthya Bima Yojna (RSBY) smart card to combat the so-called
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‘health-based poverty trap’ in the country. The RSBY initiative
provides health insurance coverage for below poverty line (BPL).
Presently there are 28.6 million RSBY card holders and their 115
million family members across India. This initiative has proved to
be beneficial for the poor in India [6]. The social and economic
development of the people is a major concern for policy-makers.
Proper utilization of the economics tools the existing health care
could be more efficient and at the same time can provide quality
palliative care to majority of the population in need. In a market
economy, where global competition is intense, pharmaceutical
researchers, manufacturers and marketers will have to explore the
need for evaluating resources vis-a-vis outcomes in drugs used
in palliative care. This could indeed be a valuable instrument in
designing and implementing business strategies in the current
business world. The knowledge thus developed can be utilized by
government organizations for the reimbursement of pharmaceutical
drugs and services to ensure the continuity of care. In 2015, the
Economist Intelligence Unit of Lien foundation report adds some
valuable insight to this [7] (Table I).
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Medical bankruptcy is a common phenomenon in India, as in
other resource-challenged countries, [8, 9]as well as to examine the
changing trends of costs in the urban setting from 1998 to 2005.\n\
nRESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS: A total of 556 diabetic
subjects from various urban and rural regions of seven Indian
states were enrolled. A brief uniform coded questionnaire (24 items
where patients have to pay from pocket. While usually linked with
acute illness, catastrophic health care spending is clearly prevalent
in chronic conditions and more so in life limiting illnesses. In fact,
the palliative care physician might have to handle both an acute
and a chronic illness, to be managed in a dynamic manner, as per
requirement. The high incidence of acute complications in the
disease trajectory of chronic illnesses creates dual challenges.

Inter-Specialty Exchange
As we work towards strengthening the scope of palliative are as a
medical specialty in India, we often find the distinctions between
clinical medicine along with its sub-specialties blurring as in
converging for the care of those suffering from incurable diseases.
Examples of clinical disciplines which interface palliative medicine

Table I: Economist Intelligence Unit of Lien foundation report (2015)
Domains

Rank/ 80

Score/ 100

SUPPLY ENVIRONMENT

=60

27.5

0 - 100 where 100= best and 0=worst

1) PALLIATIVE AND HEALTHCARE ENVIRONMENT

54

24.6

0 - 100 where 100= best and 0=worst

1.1) Healthcare spending
1.2) Presence and effectiveness of government-led national palliative
care strategy
1.3) Availability of research-based policy evaluation

70

22.6

% of GDP

=25

50.0

EIU rating

=39

25.0

EIU rating

1.4) Capacity to deliver palliative care

=60

0.6

%

2) HUMAN RESOURCES

=53

29.7

0 - 100 where 100= best and 0=worst

2.1) Availability of specialized palliative care workers

=45

25.0

EIU rating

2.2) General medical knowledge of palliative care

=77

0.0

EIU rating

2.3) Certification for palliative care workers

=1

100.0

EIU rating

2.4) Number of doctors per 1,000 PC-related deaths

61

16.1

Doctors per 1,000 non-accidental deaths

2.5) Number of nurses per 1,000 PC-related deaths

=64

7.3

Nurses per 1,000 non-accidental deaths

3) AFFORDABILITY OF CARE

=65

33.3

0 - 100 where 100= best and 0=worst

3.1) Availability of public funding for palliative care

=49

25.0

EIU rating

3.2) Financial burden to patients for available palliative care

=71

25.0

EIU rating

3.3) National pension scheme coverage of palliative care services

=32

50.0

EIU rating

4) QUALITY OF CARE

=60

25.0

0 - 100 where 100= best and 0=worst

4.1) Presence of monitoring standards for organizations

=1

100.0

EIU rating

4.2) Availability of painkillers

=64

0.0

EIU rating

4.3) Availability of psycho-socio support for patient and families

=62

0.0

EIU rating

4.4) Presence of Do not resuscitate (DNR) policy

=29

0.0

EIU rating

4.5) Shared decision making

=52

25.0

EIU rating

4.6) Use of patient satisfaction surveys

=42

25.0

EIU rating

5) COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

=44

25.0

0 - 100 where 100= best and 0=worst

5.1) Public awareness of palliative care

=34

25.0

EIU rating

5.2) Availability of volunteer workers for palliative care

=38

25.0

EIU rating
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include nephrology, cardiology, geriatrics, pediatrics, neurology
and so on; many of them care for patients suffering from incurable
illnesses [10, 13]. The para clinical subjects also contribute to
the growth of palliative medicine as a science: Public health,
pharmacology, occupational therapy, physical therapy, nursing and
psychology are but a few examples [14, 16]. Yet other, classically
non-medical, ways of thinking, however, are enriching clinical
science as well. These specialties bring with them the strength
to expand its impact far beyond the walls of the outdoor patient
clinic, the laboratory, the indoor ward, the community home care.
They allow contributing toward influencing policy decisions and
resource allocation, at national and regional levels. Thus, these
sciences help to raise voice for the benefit of persons suffering from
incurable illnesses. In this way, we as palliative care physicians live
up to the promise made in the Hippocratic Oath: To work “for the
benefit of the sick” [17].

for palliative care relative to a national average charge [62]. The
study findings on health-care utilization found out that the impact
of palliative care on resource utilization is mixed [63]. Studies
evaluating use of hospital services also had mixed findings. Some
found evidence of lower use of hospital services,(20,21,24)clinical
outcomes, and subsequent health care costs.\n\nOBJECTIVE:
Measure the impact of an interdisciplinary palliative care service
(IPCS while three found no significant differences [20,24,65].
Of the cohort studies that report specific results on health-care
utilization, the same mixed pattern is observed, [27–29,33,38,40,4
2,43,45,48,49,52,54,55,65,66] while detailed analysis by two studies
[42,63]. illustrate the varied impacts of palliative care on utilization
(e.g. depending on time period studied, length of enrolment). A
study on cost-effectiveness indicates that the intervention is costsaving with equivalent outcomes on the POS-8 scale and improved
outcomes on the ZBI [22].

Health Economics

Medical Ethics, Logic Traps, and Game Theory: Is It Relevant
In Economics of Palliative Care

One such specialty is health economics. Though not a component
of traditional learning or teaching in medicine, health economics
is gradually making inroads as an integral part of the pedagogy and
praxis of palliative care. Faced with an ever-growing multitude of
investigations for consultation and follow-up; therapeutic drugs and
devices, counseling and holistic care of the whole person, we need
to know which most cost-effective approach is. This information
is necessary at the individual, as well as community and national
level. Respected as a source of updated knowledge by peers in the
medical profession, our words (and actions) have an impact beyond
practice. Thus we need to be conversant with all laterally related
fields of science. The specialty of health economics is a relatively
young one. Its growth in developing countries, including India,
is hindered by a lack of trained manpower, and by suboptimal
collaboration between endocrinologists and economists. The
ever-increasing burden of non-communicable diseases with many
of them having a protracted course in the long run straining on
individual as well as national economy, however, are adequate
stimulus to drive change. But there is little consolidated published
economic data related to this specialty.

Overview of Economics of Palliative Medicine
Estimates from the United States indicate that 25% of health-care
expenditure is related to patients in their last year of life [18]. In the
United Kingdom, it is estimated that approximately 20% of hospital
bed days are taken up by end-of-life care. The focus of cost analysis
varies among studies [1, 2, 19]. Study findings on cost data suggest
that the costs of palliative care intervention can be significantly
lower [20, 21] can be indifferent [22- 24]. or even higher [25].
In these studies, costs were computed for all health services used
within 6 months following index hospitalization discharge (e.g.
hospital outpatient, home health visits, hospital readmissions
and skilled nursing facility admissions). Cost savings were largely
driven by a significant difference in hospital readmission costs
[26- 57]. Case studies, before-and-after, other studies have found
both evidence of significantly lower costs related to the palliative
care intervention [58- 61]. And also evidence of higher charges
BAOJ Pall Medicine, an open access journal

A frequent theme in medical ethics of palliative care is that of
making decisions and choices. Game theory is based upon modeled
decision making. The goal of game theory rather is to describe
frames of reference from which problems, issues, or dilemmas can
be better understood or appreciated [67,68].
As such, game theory may have relevance to medical ethics. As per
game theory, the case of investment in palliative and end of life care
can be considered as a two person non-zero sum game. Here, a gain
for one participant does not necessarily reflect a loss for the other
participant. In clinical practice, there are actually many two person
games going on simultaneously; for example, patient–physician,
physician–family, physician–hospital, and physician–insurance
carrier. In reality, few decisions are made with fore knowledge
of the actual benefits and risks associated with those decisions.
Typically, decisions are made with only estimates of the benefits
and risks associated with those decisions. In game theory, the payoffs in decision making are best thought of as ‘‘utility functions’’
[67]. In practice, situations of dilemma are typically constructed or
framed in a manner that encourages a limited perspective on the
part of the participants.

A Proposed Model For Cost Of Investment Analysis Can
Stand As Follows [69]
1. Identify the intervention’s economic costs:
a. Cost of materials
b. Cost of personnel
c. Value of time of patients participating in the intervention
d. Other overhead
2. Identify the intervention’s intended outcomes and benefits.
Divide these into different categories that can be converted into
a monetary benefit:
a. Health gains (e.g. cases of a disease, death rates, life expectancy,
DALYs averted)
Volume 2; Issue 2; 018
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b. Medical care savings (costs of diagnosis, treatment and care)
c. Productivity savings (lost wages due to missed work)
3. Establish the time frame needed to achieve/see these outcomes.
4. Identify other indicators to measure along the way to the desired
outcome (e.g. hypertension, prediabetes, cervical lesions), and
the activities needed to achieve them (e.g. screening, education,
distribution of testing strips). This will help in crafting program
activities that will lead to the desired outcome.
5. Identify a control group. If this is not possible, conduct a beforeafter study in the same group.
6. Collect baseline data to measure outcomes, pre-intervention.
7. Collect outcome data to measure those benefits attributable to
the program
8. Exercise caution in generalizing results.

Return on Investment [Roi]: Equations
ROI can be calculated as equal to the present value of benefits
assumed to be realized in the future (BPV) minus initial costs (C),
divided by initial costs. The benefits are assumed to result from the
initial costs, and we assume no other additional benefits:

To find the present value of benefits, the future value of the benefits
is calculated first. This is done by multiplying the number of DALYs
averted (D) by per-capita GDP (GDPPC). Then, a chosen discount
rate (r) is applied by dividing this value by (1+ r) raised to t, where
t equals the number of time periods over which these benefits will
accrue (in this case,
30 years). Cost is not discounted in this case because the assumption
is that the money is spent today, all at once. This is a conservative
estimate of the present value of the future
Benefits it is assumed that all benefits will appear at the end of the
30th year after intervention, not during the 30-year period after
intervention or beyond:

To find the number of DALYs that will achieve a specific ROI,
solution for D:
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India. Interdisciplinary communication and cooperation between
health economists and palliative care team is necessary. This will lead
to enhanced understanding of the challenges faced by each other
and hopefully help develop ways to create meaningful, accurate,
reliable health economic data. These results can then be used as
powerful advocacy tools to convince governments to allocate more
funds for the cause of palliative care. In the long run, this will save
overall costs and avoid unnecessary health care spending leading
to medical bankruptcies. In this context, it is also important to
discuss that some proponents of hospital-based palliative care have
suggested that palliative care consultations reduce length of stay
in ICUs or in the hospital in general. This adds to the operational/
financial incentive for hospitals, a justification for them to invest in
palliative care programs, similar to the incentive of lower costs per
day [70, 71, 72].
Better data are needed to reduce the uncertainty about the true
impact of palliative care, both economic and otherwise [73]. Also,
more data are needed on the impact of palliative care programs on
the whole health system, not on individual silos. The field would
benefit from more research designs that assess inputs and outputs
at a patient level or population level (rather than at an admission
level) [74,75], from prospective and longitudinal studies that can
determine at which point and for which patients palliative care is
presented as an option and actually implemented, from multicenter
and comparative studies that can assess whether consultative
services have the same kind and degree of clinical and financial
impact (or for the same kinds of patients) as dedicated units; or
whether other aspects of program design are important, such as the
degree of clinical control that the palliative care team has after its
initial consultation. These kinds of research designs are especially
important as palliative care begins to address care from diagnosis
forward and not just a few hours or days before death.
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